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Ms. Cynthia Amam

Chair, NAIC Privacy Protections (D) Working Group

Missouri Department of Insurance

301 WHighStRm530
Je髄もrson City, MO 65101

Dear Ms. Amarm:

I am vAiting on behalfof a Coalitionl ofhealth insurers, Who represent some ofthe

country's largest m勾Or medical insurers and hea皿maintenance organizations, tO COmment On

the NAIC Privacy Protections (D) Working Group’s (’’Working Group’’) proposed FIRST

WORKING GROUP EXPOSURE DRAFT OF PRIVACY POLICY STATEMENT dated

August 30, 2021 (“Exposure Draft”). We offer the following comments regarding the right to

POrtability of infomation.

Portability, aS that tem in used in the GDPR and the CCPA, meanS SOmething quite

differe血from its use in HIPAA and NAIC insurance refoms models2, and is inappropriate for

application to the United States health insurance industry. The way that tem is used in the GDPR

and the CCPA it is also quite different from how the tem is defined the Exposure Draft. The

Exposure Draft includes the following definition of “data portわility”

`DEFENITION: Data portability, in common mderstanding言s the idea of having data

stored in or created in a way that is easier to transport physically or electronically from one

1 cvs Health/Aetna, Anthem, Cigna and UnitedHea皿care, Who together provide health insurance and health

maintenance organization coverage to more than 200 million members nationwide’are the members ofthis

Coalition.
2 In HIPAA and NAIC usage, POrtability is血e abilfty to move from one health insurer to狐Other without new

preexisting condition l血itations. A皿ough popular,血e tem is not a privacy concept.
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system to another or one place to another. #方cilitates the consumer :s right to access their

ir加vmation. , 3

The GDPR portability concept operates under the assunption that the individual consuners

should be able to decide with whom they conduct business, Whose services they want to use, and

where their infomation resides. Implicit in the concept is that portal,ility addresses the concem

that individuals be prevented from moving to another service provider. This ham does not exist

in the health insurance industry. EmpIoyers and individuals regularly switch insurers’and

individuals have the right to authorize and direct that their infomation be provided to another

health insurer for quotes arrd potendally to replace coverage within the context of open enro11merfu

Periods which preserve markets and consumer options.

The Exposure Draft incorrectly defines portal,ility as a tool to facilitate access to

infomation. In the EU, POrtal)ility is something much larger, and more problematic’than s血ply

accessing infomation. There, POrtability is the al)ility of individuals, Who are data subjects, tO

receive血e personal data they have provided to a一一controller一一and transmit it to ano瓜er controller

without hindrance宜om the controller that presently has the data. The first負controller" is then

required to delete the individual’s personal infomation and not save or store it. W皿e this makes

sense for intemet service providers, for example’it does not make sense in the group or individual

health ins皿anCe markets. While the concept might work in the technoIogy space, Where

individuals are free to change intemet service providers at any time, there are contractual and risk

management concems, aS Well as health care concems, that make this concept unworkal)le for

consuners and insurers in the context of its application to our health insurance system and industry.

As discussed previously, an unfettered right to “portability;’where that concept includes

the responsibility to delete the infomation transmitted, runS COunter tO many StateS’insurance

laws. State laws require insunance companies to maintain infomation for a variety of puxposes,

including record retention, Which have all been discussed previously during our debates on the

rights to amend and delete. The claims process also necessitates that health carriers maintain

infomation on policyholders and, in fact, gOOd health policy mandates that health insurers and

health provider maintain accurate records of their policyholders and patients.

In an earlier letter, We nOted that the United States Department of Health and Hunan Services

(一一HHS一') recently published comments that share our concems regarding well-intentioned, but

potentially ill-COnCeived privacy regulation. In the executive summary to its proposed

modi宜cations to the HIPAA privacy rule, the HHS specifically wams血at when done improperly,

prlVaCy rules一一could present barriers to coordinated care and case management-Or impose other

regulatory burdens without su触ciently compensating for, Or O蝕etting’SuCh burdens血ough

3 working Paper at page 39. Enやhasis a`九ねd
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PrlVaCy PrOteCtions.一一HHS also wams that the unintended consequences of privacy rules that fail

to consider all the nuances ofour health care system could ”impede the transfomation ofthe health

Care SyStem from a system that pays for procedures and services to a system of value-based health

Care that pays for quality care.’’

HHS raises these concems, in part, because of血e unique nature of health insunance, the

regulation of health information and the intercomectivity ofhealth insurance, hea皿care providers

and the health infomation that they share. HHS is properly concemed that otherwise well-

intentioned regulation of health infomation could instead ham consuners by negatively

impacting the coordination of care and case management. HHS- concems regarding unintended

consequences are quite appropriate when one care餌1y considers the possible ramifications of

imposing this definition of portability on health insurers. As a result, the coalition strongly

recommends that the Working Group reject the EU concept of data portability for health insurers.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Ifyou have any questions’Please fed free to

reach out to me at either (202) 247-03 16 or cpetersen@arborstrategies.com・ We look forward to

working with the Working Group as it discusses topics for possible inclusion in a white paper or

POSSible revised NAIC privacy model.

S incerely yours,

回国図
Chris Petersen

Arbor Strategies, LLC

cc :　Lois Alexander
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